Abstract-Inrush current is a very important phenomenon which occurs during energization of transformer at no load due to temporary over flu xing. It depends on several factors like magnetization curve, resistant and inductance of primary winding, supply frequency, switching angle of circuit breaker etc. Magnetizing characteristics of core represents nonlinearity which requires imp roved nonlinearity solving technique to know the practical behavior of inrush current. Since several techniques still working on modeling of transformer inrush current but neural network ensures exact modeling with experimental data. Therefore, the objective of this study was to develop an Artificial Neural Network (A NN) model based on data of switching angle and remanent flu x for p redicting peak of inrush current. Back Propagation with Levenberg-Marquardt (LM ) algorith m was used to train the ANN architecture and same was tested for the various data sets. This research work demonstrates that the developed ANN model exh ibits good performance in predict ion of inrush current's peak with an average of percentage error of -0.00168 and for modeling of inrush current with an average of percentage error of -0.52913. 
I. INTRO DUCTIO N
Inrush current is very important issue for transformer designer. It effects on relay coordination because of ten to twenty times (even more) of rated current during transient period. These abnormal behaviors of inrush current causes relay to operate. Second harmonic based relay discriminate this abnormality in power system [1] .Transient period of current (exponential decay) depends on circuit time constant. Transformer is R-L circu it with time constant of L to R. Resistance is very small for large rating of transformer, causes large transient period but it is relatively higher for s mall rating of transformer and also causes fast decay action in inrush current. Intensity of the inrush current depends on the instance of the sinusoidal voltage in wh ich it is switched on as well as on characteristics of the ferro magnetic core such as its residual magnetism and its magnetizat ion curve [2] . Magnetizing characteristic of core exp lained by ANN model [8] [9] . Peak inrush current of nonlinear inductor in series with resistor is calcu lated by analytic formu la [3] . Jameli [5] showed transformer inrush current with different operating conditions. Ali [10] showed analytic computation of inrush current using FEM modeling. Various protective systems for transformers, based on the differential relaying system were developed in recent years [4] . Various techniques based on complex circuits or microco mputers are proposed to distinguish inrush current fro m fault current. However, the transformer still must bear with large electro magnetic stress impact caused by the inrush current.
In this paper, first transformer equation is presented which was used for calculat ion of Inrush current. Then a single-phase transformer was simulated in MATLA B. Simu lation was performed to obtain various data sets. These data sets were then utilized to develop two neural networks (ANN). One network was used for inrush current modeling and second network for modeling of inrush current's peak.
II. INRUSH CURRENT
Equivalent circuit o f single phase transformer [2] during no load condition is shown in figure 1. 
Where r P , L P and r c represents primary winding resistance, primary winding inductance, and core losses resistance respectively. i m (eq n 3) is magnetizing current.
A. Data collection
Data sets were collected using semi-analytic solution with the help of MATLA B programming. These sets including different values of inrush current at particular remanent flu x, magnetizing current, t ime and switching angle. One data set was prepared for inrush current value based on different value of remanent flu x, magnetizing current, and time but at constant switching angle. Second data set was prepared for inrush current's peak value based on different switching angle and ramanent flux.
III. CASE STUDY
This study was carried on 120-VA, 60-Hz, (220/ 120) V t ransformer [2] and inrush current obtained fro m equations (1) and (2) using a discrete time, with 83.333μs. The equivalent circuit of th is transformer is shown in Figure 1and its parameters (220-V winding) are r P = 15.476Ω; L P = 12 mH; r c =7260 . For the transformer magnetization curve, as given in equation (3) , the following parameters determined experimentally were used: α = 63.084mA; β = 2.43 .
IV. NEURAL NETWO RK
Neural Network consists of three layers namely input layer, h idden (Processing) layer(s), output layer. Input data fed to network through input layer, after that processing takes place. Output value comes out at output layer which will co mpare with target value to find out error. Back propagation with LM algorith m is used to minimize this error or reducing tolerance range. Neural Net work has beauty to give accurate value depends on input value after well training of network [6, 7] .The flow chart of modeling of inrush current is accomplished by ANN network is shown in figure  2 .Since these data have their own ranges, therefore the data has been normalized at same scale in between 0.1 to 0.9 fo r well train ing. Trained Network represents modeling of inrush current. After training, output of network gives normalized values which will convert back to their original values to ensure practical values of inrush current. Mathematically, it can be defined by equation 4 .
Where, n = number of iteration, t n = time, i m = Magnetizing current and λ n = flux linkage.= N. flux Mathematically, it can be defined by equation 5 .
Where n = number of iteration, θ = Switching angle, and Br = remanent flux.
ƒ ANN2 is ANN Structure (2-8-6-1) fo r modeling of inrush current's Peak. Data sets (θ n , Br n ) were used to train ANN2 so that it able to pred ict inrush current's peak based on switching angle and remanent flux.
Switching angle is that angle at which transformer gets energized. Switching angle was considered in between 0 o to 180 o .
Remanent flux is that flu x wh ich remains in core fro m switch off to next switch on. As stage of switch on comes, remanent flu x will add with flu x wave which leads to saturation region of magnetization curve because of adding flu x i.e. appro ximate double of flu x which beco mes more than maximu m flu x density of core material. Therefore switching angle and remanent flux plays important role in transformer inrush current. Performance during t rain ing of A NN1 with respect to number of epochs is shown by figure 7. Magnetization characteristic is shown in figure 8 using data obtained from semi analytic solution and ANN1. So me part of data for comparison is shown in B. ANN2 model for modeling of inrush current's peak
1) Effect of switching angle
It was observed that switching angle plays a very important role in peak of inrush current as well as time to settle down to no load current value. W ith zero degree switching, inrush current has highest peak relatively to other switching angles as shown in figure 9 . According to this figure 9, h ighest peak appear with lowest switching angle as well as takes longer time to settle down at no load current value and lo west peak appear with higher switching angle as well as takes lesser time to settle down to no load values. In other words, peak of inrush current and settling t ime to no load current value, behaves as inversely proportional to switching angle.
Wave form of inrush current with different switching angle is shown in figure 9 and 10 at constant remanent flu x i.e. 0.824 Wb. To understand clearly effect of switching angle on peak of inrush current and settling time to no load value is shown by figure 10. 
2) Effect of Remanent Flux
It was observed that Peak of inrush current is highest with high value of remanent flu x & lo w value of remanent flu x, and lo west with low value of remanent flu x & h igh value of switching angle. In other words inrush current is direct ly proportional to the remanent flu x but inversely proportional to switching angle as shown in figure 11 . To know accuracy of ANN2 Model, Output data of ANN2 was co mpared with data wh ich was used to train ANN2 as shown in figure 13. Performance during training of ANN2 with number of epochs is shown in figure 14 . Surface of ANN2 based inrush current's peak is shown in figure 15 . Some part of data is shown in 
VI. CO NCLUSION
Fro m the results it is observed that Peak of inrush current and settling time to no load current value is inversely proportional to the switching angle but directly proportional to remanent flu x. ANN Model has beauty to train network with data of non-linearity which gives almost exact matching with target values. Therefore ANN1 model gives inrush current value with an average of percentage error of -0.52913 and ANN2 able to predict inrush current's peak based on remanent flu x and switching angle with an average percentage error of -0.00168, which is inacceptable limit. Results of the study suggest thatLM training is faster than the general delta rule and it needs less input pattern to training than the other one.
